
A few ideas for Rosebuds and Cadets and the Adults who love them 
 

These ideas have been compiled to demonstrate to history-loving adults how 
easy it is to include children in lots of activities. Participating in an event 
often disguises education as fun. Then, by discussing shared events, we learn 
about the experiences of our ancestors and how similar we are to them. If 
these ideas inspire you, please share your thoughts with others. The list is 
incomplete and in no particular order. Please choose things that appeal to 
you and the children in your chapter or camp.  

 
Go to a zoo with a farm area to milk a cow or gather eggs. 

Grow some vegetables and flowers.  
Make soap or candles. Whip cream by hand. Churn butter. 

 
Teach sewing tips like replacing buttons and hand mending. 

Try various quilting techniques such as appliqué and mariner's point. 
Darn some socks. Sew coin purses. Cross-stitch a sampler. 

Make reenacting outfits like a uniform, ball gown, play clothes, day dress,  
Sunday clothes, or a civilian worker's everyday clothes. 

 
Learn hand embroidery, knitting, crocheting, ribbon embroidery,  

tatting, or bobbin lace making. 
 

Take a hunter education course or shooting lessons. 
Experience the woods by hunting with guns or cameras. 

Go fishing. Learn archery. Watch a fencing match. 
Host or attend a marksmanship contest. 

Watch high school or college wrestling and boxing matches. 
 

Explore museums and historic sites. Inquire about special programs offered. 
Attend reenactments and living histories. 

Ask participants to share their knowledge and stories. 
 

Learn traditional dances from the 19th century like  
the Waltz and Virginia Reel. 

Create dance cards then attend a ball or barn dance. 
 

Help to clean a cemetery. Even the young can pick up sticks. 
Examine the headstones for information as well as damage. 

Imagine what the person may have been like based on the data available. 



Go camping to relate to soldiers of the past and present. 
Carry a pup tent, bedroll, and metal dishes for a couple of miles. 

Learn to build a good campfire. 
Cook stew, biscuits, tea, and cobbler over the fire. 

 
Share beauty tips such as lotions, powders, and perfumes. 

Learn to braid and French braid hair. 
Create your own hair decorations such as hair bands and snoods. 

 
Research silver smithing, blacksmithing and metal tinkering.  

Watch a glass blower or a jewelry maker create artwork. 
Paint porcelain. Make and decorate pottery.  

Fashion a broom from a stick and pine needles. 
 

Write letters to today's military personnel. 
Practice good penmanship. Learn calligraphy. 

Create your own greeting cards from homemade paper. 
Make care packages for the military with home baked goodies, hard candy, 

miniature sewing kits, lotion, and lip balm. 
 

Teach lessons from a school textbook of the 1860s. 
Experience writing with chalk on slate. 

 
Take music lessons for piano, banjo, violin, flute, drums, cello, etc. 

Attend a classical music concert, an opera, or a ballet. 
Learn the art of public speaking or acting. 

Go to a Shakespearean play. 
 

Research food and beverage substitutes that were concocted during 
shortages such as roasted acorn "coffee", frog or snake meat,  

seasoning with ashes, or turpentine whiskey. 
(Obviously, most of these flavors are for the imagination only.) 

 
Create a flag, either a replica of a historic flag or  

a new design for your chapter or camp. 
Add details by sewing, painting, and hand embroidering. 

 
Look through books about the history of fashion and utility clothing. 

Compare today's haute couture with that of the 19th century. 
Set up a washbasin and washboard to experience laundry day. 


